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Happy Holidays from the Center for Entrepreneurship Education & Research Staff!

Entrepreneurship Center Director Shares Insights on Entrepreneurship Around the World

Dr. Charles H. Matthews literally went around the world in one day to promote entrepreneurship and entrepreneurship education during the 2009 Global Entrepreneurship Week. Setting out from UC, Matthews flew via Chicago and Frankfurt to Budapest, Hungary, for the first of four entrepreneurship keynote and presentations he would give in Hungary and China before returning home Thanksgiving Day.

For the Full Story Click Here

Entrepreneurship Professor Shares Growth Tips at EO’s SURGE Event

Entrepreneurship Professor Tom Dabiez presented, "Positioning for Growth: The Value of Advisory Boards" during SURGE, a day-long event hosted by the Cincinnati chapter of the Entrepreneurs Organization (EO) for Global Entrepreneurship Week. The event, sponsored by Cincinnati Magazine and the Cincinnati Entrepreneurship Center, was on November 19 at the Phoenix Hotel in Downtown Cincinnati and featured UC’s Goering Center for Family & Private Business President, Mr. Larry Grupp.

For more about Cincinnati’s Entrepreneurs Organization Click Here

UC Spirit of Enterprise Competition expecting a record number of submissions

The 6th Annual Spirit of Enterprise Graduate Business Plan competition is set to commence on Thursday, February 25 at Cincom Systems International. With only a few days left to submit an intent to compete form, the competition is expecting the most submissions that it has ever received for the 2010 conference.

For more about the Spirit of Enterprise competition Click Here

UC Entrepreneur and Alum Phil Gettinger Featured in Cincinnati Profile Magazine

Phil Gettinger is a co-founder of eMentor.com, a network of mentors who give guidance on business, technology, and entrepreneurship. Gettinger’s latest book, "Selling From the Inside Out: The Art and Science of Direct Selling," is on track to sell more than 100,000 copies by the end of 2009.

Click Here for the Full Story

University of Cincinnati Alumni Place in Top 3 at the National Small Business Institute® Competition

This just in… Former University of Cincinnati undergraduate students Daniel Cremers, Gregory Lutz, and Megan Wietsch and graduate student Linda Attinger, Linda Attinger, Carol Puma, Lalitha Saitam, Tapu Shah, and Gang Sun will be honored for outstanding achievement in the 2009-10 National Small Business Institute® Case of the Year Competition. Their undergraduate and graduate field project teams will be recognized among the top three in the nation at the National Small Business Institute® annual conference February 20, 2010, in Albuquerque, NM. The University of Cincinnati Alumni Banquet is set for February 19, 2010, at the Downtown Hilton in Albuquerque.

For more about Cincinnati’s Entrepreneurs Organization Click Here
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Upcoming Events

- Spirit of Enterprise Competition
  - February 25 and 26, 2010
- Annual Entrepreneurship Center Banquet
  - May 13, 2010
- 2010 ICSB Conference
  - June 24-27
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